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Seen & Heard
4, Around
MURRAY
Did you ever vela down a duaty
road in the Bummer time and see
• bet Ky like Meat about six
feet ahead of yeti? When you al-
most get to hen, he takes off and
flies about atx more feet
• Thb goes on for acme time and
sort of gets your goat because
Jima before you get there he
moves You do not care to catch
him or sentretret, but he awes
the idea that he intends to May
eel ahead of you, no matter
what your pace might be.
Thai was a Robber Pty. This
rascal out. other insecta. as ff
were hamburgers. He likes com-
mon cod house/Ma.
Walking along &Wesley being real
careful and by golly all of a
midden we found twelves fee on
the sidewalk We just got ids said
went on as if nothing had hap-
Continued Oa Page ,
Death Toll
For Holiday
Is Reversed -
by Vatted Press latarnatisinal
The Christmas hobday weekend
traffic toll In human lives re-
versed • recent upward trend to-
day and the nation's motorists
turned in or* of the West drtv-
ig holiday In several years
A WWI of 602 deaths were re-
ported in tinder accidents dur-
ing the 78-hoec period which
started at 6 pm. Friday and end-
ed Monday at midnight
The Nanonal &slaty Council
had said In tie pre - holiday esti-
mate Omit between 850 and '150
persons would tome their lives on
the ration's streets and highways.
it via the first holds v in the
last 10 to which a teal fir death
record had not been set
Last year% weekend traffic
deaths niumbered '720, the third
eioneecutave Quieten* record
The final United Preen Inter-
national count of highway dead
showed
Traffic 602
Peres 106
Macellaneous 86
Callikrnia reverted the heaviest
toll with 66 traffic dead* Texas
followed with 50, and Otto and
Louisan* had 34 each
NO ACCIDENTS
No accidents were reparted over
the holiday by the Sheriff 's of-
this morning. Deputy Curt
Willoughby reported that he had
heard of no accidents in the
county. Lena other act any was
reported
WEATHER REPORT
By Dined hew International
Wee* Kentucky - Cloudy with
occasional rain and a chance of
a few thandsrehowers south por-
tiOnS this afternoon through Wed-
owee/ morning Rain ending
during Wednesday afternoon. Let-
,* tie dance In temperatures this
afternoon through Wed n eaday
Pith this afternoon mid 3' to
mid 40is Low tervieht in the 30s.
Pinta Wein, telay in the 315i and
be 40a Outlook for Thursday
pertly cloudy and odder.
Kentucley Lake: 354.1. below
dam 370.
Besides' Lake: 354 0 . below dam
311 3.
Preglipitati nn none.
Runner 7 Oe. sunset 4 ; 47.
Moon rises 4 : 28 pm.
•
or -
Sunday And
Monday Are
Accident Free
eranciay and Monday were est -
ciden t free days in the city limits
of Murray as far as reports of
collisions being reported to the
Murray Police Department.
Bimetal creations were tuned
over the weekend including one
for public drunkenness, two fur
driving white tiatosiosted, one for
no °tender% amnia one for da-
regarding at Um one foe
apeeding two for recilees driving,
two for shooUng fireworks in a
pubkc place. and three for shoot-
ing DB gunS in the city
Two accidents were investigated
on f - day and one on Friday,
accord-1g to the reports flied by
the polio* cdflears
Satrxday at 216 p.m Delores
P' Yates of East St Louis,
driving a 3666 Chevrolet two door,
was edit south on 641 Sleuth,
puled out to pass the 1966 (bee.
role! 60 series truck vans mouth
on 641 south. and hit it In the
WA ads ea it was making a left
turn into the Rao Service Stat-
ion. aeoordlog to Patrolman Max
Morns The truck was owned by
Key Motor Sales and was being
damn by Robert Cron Spasm or
Loch Lomond Drive Demme to
Old Christmas Trees
Can Aid Dimes March
-
`lova Christmas tree can help
a enrolees kas fight f or life_ Mass
Rath mankenship, Teen - age
Chairman for the March of Dunes
said tuday •
On Monday, January 2, mem-
bers of the TAP., Teenage fro-
grain for March of Dunes, com-
mittee in Murray well knock at
your door, asking only that 'sty
may take your Christmas tree and
burn it for you, she said. The
charge Omar lee
Murray has been divided into
two seoticns. &funny High will
°aver the territory south of Syca-
more Murray University School
w gi collect trees' north of Syca-
more. tt you would kke to ac-
credit your tree to a particular
achooi end are not in that adhooen
division, aril Miss Biankenatep at
751-49116.
Save your trees and help the
teenagers in Murray, help the
Mardi of Denim m the fight a-
gainst birth defeeta. she conclud-
ed.
Coldwater Woman
Passes Away Monday
Mrs. istanala liegguis of Use
Coldheatar community died Mon-
day at 3:30 pm. at the Murrell-
Calloway County licapital. She was
n yam of age and her areal
wa• clue to comptica mons follow-
ing an Moms of eight weeks.
The deceased was die wife Ofthe reel* front tender of the the 
tail
 Gentry „ewe who di
yaw flae.EIMIDOL • .wilsaine~ Tr net She assWieser CALie MULIOn 1828 Mare
Avenue, dentin a 1902 MO two
door ccnvertibie was proceeding
south on South 9th Serest, ap-
es/led he brakes. at out of con-
trol on the ice, and hit the 1965
Oldsmobile four door, owned by
Eild L. Jolly of Nadal*, Tenn..
that wise parted on South 9th
Street headed north. acccrding to
Patrolmen H E Wilson and Dale
!Menu The Jolly car was bit in
the left front fender 'Me accident
oocurred a 10:30 am Saturday
Friday at '706 pin • two car
oolluson occurred at likh and
Collage Farm Road. V* Warren
Duna, 816 She. Wa Cede, driv-
ing a 19132 Oldsmobile four door
sedan, was going north on 16th
Street at Col age Farm Road and
Wad Patrolman Morel Phs
that he could not stop for the
stop agn at the interse.ction due
to the Ice on (hr road The Dunn
oar hit the 1040 Ctievroiet trig*
driven by Clarence Larnaurr Bret
of Lynn Grove Route One as 11
was nitre weat on the °Cane
Perm Road . aocurding to Patrol-
man Phillign,
No Injuries were reported in
any of the three cdesions
le
Mrs. Lida Cathey
Passes Away Sunday
Mrs Lida Oat hey of Paducah
age 61, died Sunday at 11 : 30 am.
at Lourdes Hooka& Paducah She
was a readent of Paduicah and a
native of Marsha County.
The deceased was the sister of
Mani Anderson, Mrs Laura Dun -
can, and Mrs. Lela Jones, al/ of
Murray Other survivors are her
husband. Nervy leeCathey of Pa -
duciih, one was, Ted W. Cathey
of Legington, and two daughters.
Mrs Alpha Stier of Can eat City
and Mrs Thelma Wilson of Pa-
ducah
Funeral servant are being held
today at two pin at the Pale -
nine Methodiat Church, eteie
she was a member,
Hoyt Owen officiating Burial will
be in the church cemetery,
MAKE IREREEVATIONS
Members of Oaks Courstry Club
are urged to make reservations by
Denernber 28th tar the New
Yenen Eve party to be heal at
the Clubhoune an December 31st,
at 900 pin R mervations are be-
ing arrepted by Ethirley WFiferd,
763 - 3043 and Edith 0 unison. '163 -
5383 .
member of the Cobdwa ter Church
et Christ.
Survivors are two daughters
Mrs Darrell It Brendan and Mrs.
lamer Sinclair of Money Route
One'. three sorn. Hoy of Murray
Route Grit, Robert of West Viola,
and Albert of Parentrigton Route
One. one aster, Mrs. Lou Hergins
of Hardin.ten grandchildren . tao
great grandchildren.
Funeral service's win be head
Wednesday at two pm. at the
aids-wee Church of Christ with
Bro. J atm Hoover and Bro. Cote-
ntin Grater offting. Burial
be in the church cemetery.
In charge of the arrangements
is the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call un-
til the funeral hour.
Couple Is Feted On
Fiftieth Anniversary
At Luncheon Monday
Mr . and Mrs. Rufus Sa unders
were honored guests at a luneh-
eon at the H lido 1cm on Mon-
day in celebration of Cher fitith
wedding anniversary.
riecl December 25, 1916. at th
The Saunders coupte was mee/ 1
bride's home near Wean& by the
late Rey. W. J. Beal. Attendant/I
fee the couple were Mr. and Wren
Ourt Bra nion and Mr. and Mrsi
Arlen Pheilips. !
Mrs. Saunders was the former
Leta Orr. daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs J H Orr of this
county Mr Saunders, a retired
carpenter. Is the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs J. P. Saunders, aiao
of CaLoway County.
The couple has lived in Mur-
ray all of their married hie and
now Mack at 730 Vine /Meet,
Murray.
Thear children we Peed of Roa-
m* Rapids, North Carolina, 1311-
1y17ce of Savarulah, Georgia, Mrs.
Sue Beratenstap of Albuquerque.
New Mexico. and WEIS Lazuli
Saunders of Cancirtrieu, Ohio.
Their eght granciduldren are Su -
man. Randy, and Jennifer Saund-
ers a Roamer* Rapids, er, C.,
Cindy Shannon, Chris, and Rusa
of Savannah, Os. and Linda
Illar*inehip of Albuquerque N .M.
Those attending the luncheon
were Mr and Mrs Rufus Saund -
ars. Mk and Mrs ally Joe Saund-
ers and children of flarangeh. Oa
Larue Saunders of Chain I-41
nab , Ohne Mrs Hugh Wilson,
Mater of Mrs Saunders. and Mn
Ruth Trevathan, Iiister of Mr.
Saunders.
Rites For
Victim Of
Accident Held
Final rites for Hughie Turner
ce Murray Route Three were heti
Monday at two pm at the Me x
H Churchill Funeral Home chape
with Rev. William Mclianney of-
ficiating Burial was In the Elm
GIMP Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Robert McKin-
ney. F M Birdsong. Wiliam
'.s Birdsong, eerie McKinney, Hoy
liforrnon. and Franklin Wallace.
Mr. Turner, age 57, died Satur-
day at three • m at the Veter-
iala Hospitial , N salivate , Tenn ,
f run injuries he sustained In an
accident on Wednesday of last
week He was rushed to Murray
, and then taken by ambulance to
' Nashville. Reports are that he was
digging a well and as the dirt
was being poled to the surf ace
Use bags bucket fell on his back
The deceased was a member of
the Ledbetter Baptist Church.
Sgt. Lee Seine
Sgt. Lee Belvet Is
Back From Viet Nam
Eata Lee R Beenst It, TOW back
from Vietnam where he has serv-
ed for elenen months He is a
native of Ccilurnbus. Ohio, and is
Use huthand of the former Jen-
nie Blanton. daughter Of Mr and
Mrs. Luke Blanton of 506 North
First Street, Murray
The genera rit alined the US.
Army in 1960 He was stationed
with the 101st Alit:erne Diviston
at Felt Campbell and was later
transferred to &holt telt! , lJAwati
where he served with OW 26 Lb
Tropical Lighting division for
three years
Sgt. Beivet served for three
years arid eleven months with the
Troy all Ilghtlrig Division and
5/1/1 now be stationed at Port
Bragg, North Carolina, with the
82nd Airborne Division,
Surnecrs are has w fe, Mn'
Mary Ned McKinney Turner, one
daughter, Mrs Hal Schneider of
0a.chz Route One; one acn. Albert
Earl Turner of Murray Route
Three: four seders, Mm. Avis
Meredith of Colorado Springs, Co -
iorado, Mrs. Roy Bardsong of
Oath, SL-a Labs Morrison of Mur-
ray Route Three, and Ruby of
Indiana; two brothers, Tom Turn -
e r of St. (Man. Mo. and J eh= Y
of Seattle, Wadi ng ton.
The Max H. Churchill Fu neve
Home warn in charge of the a a
rang meter'.
H A PPY NEW YEAR
Allen Huiimpettna name WWI
omitted from the list of Ledger
end Times carrier boys in the
front page Christen es greeting
Saturday. the day be fore Christ-
mas Allen, aka* with all the
other ale' le r boys of the Ledger
and Times, wishes neuters a god
holiday and a , prosperious New
Year.
MADISON, W is. - Colonel Itaralt H. Macurdy rights . son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold elscardy of 31115 Broadway, Great Bend,
Kan., receives the U.S. Air Farce Certificate of Retirement at
Truax Field, Wis. t'olonel Macurdy, who has 24 years wervice, was
assistant chief of operations and training division of 20th Air
Division. Truax Field prior to his retirement. The colonel was
transferred to the U.S. Air Force the Royal Candian Air
Force in 1942. lIe served in England and France during World
War II a veteran of the Korean War. His decorations In-
clude i....1:11stingutsived FI)Ing Cross with one oak lest Clutter, the
Soidier's Medal. the Air Medal with six oak Ina clusters, thePurple Heart, mad the French Croix De Guerre, Tbe Great RendHigh School gratinste is married to !he termer Pattie M. Martin,daughter of Mr and Mrs. Stazthety Stiu-un ix R.R. 5, Murray, Ky.colonel Si *Lace P Mace, commander of the 20th Alr Division,makes the presentation.
Edward Warren Is
Now In Viet Nam
DA NANO, VIETNAM
Dec. 15 — muggier Than Oast'
Zairese's! C. Warren. USK, was of
Mn and Mrs Boric Warren of
1632 Maier, Avenue, Murray. KY
has reported fee duty at the Naval
Support Activity us Da Nang,
V letnam
The activity was establiahecl to
meet increased requirements for
combat locate support of opera-
tions in Vietnam. Approxinuitely
3,500 Navy officers and men are
being assigned to the activity.
Their tasks will include oft-
loading ships and handling sup-
plie.s from razor blades to road-
graders, air oral t fuel and lubri-
cants, and prceasions of sal kinds,
through the port of Da Nang and
Over bcac hes from the demilitaris-
ed zone in tie narth to Chu lel
In the south .
Christmas Dance To
Be Held Thursday
There will be a Chream as dance
for etip and 10th grade members
of the- Cease. ay County Oountry
C:ub on Thu rsdey- night Decem-
ber 20th f i;sini 800 to 11 : 00.
Each member may invite three
non-member z uests who are in
the Sith and 10th grades,
Hosts and nosteases are Mr and
Mae Jchn Pasco. Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Taylor, Mr. and Mrs Ed
Settle, and Mr. and Mrs. zio
Etarker.
Planning Committee Is Jennie
Barker, Nancy Jones. Kathy Row-
lett. Julie Settle, Richard Baker
Eel Palen. Jimmy Ram er, and
Cary Taylor.
Miss Fronnie Parker
Dies This Morning
(1'. S. Air Force photo)
Tappan Signs
New Contract
At Mansfield
J oe Reflect. President of the
I ndeperakin t Store Workers Un-
ion and Truman B. Clark Tap-
pan Freadent , announced this
week that a 38 mon th contract
was maned on December 16th at
Mansfield, Ohio.
Negoeations on the new con-
tract were opened on November
15th, and Union members approv-
ed Use contract by a formal vote
on December 10th
While the old contract ran thr-
ough February 6th, 1987, Tap-
pan officials received the cooper-
ation of the union in amity negot-
iations and settlement The new
contract site be made retroactive
to December 12th, 1966. and will
ion through February 0th, 1970.
According to Clark, -Tappan is
pleased with the new oontract and
with the fine oteperation we re-
newal:I from employees and =ion
off Ina* We've ape•rated in Mane-
field since 1881 without • wort
atcppaite or strike, and are proud
that we am oonttnue the fine re-
Miami*, that exists here be-
tween management and labor."
Included in the new contract
Is a three year 47c package of
wage increases and fringe bene-
fits The fringe benefits Include
increased hospealizi.tion, improv -
ed vacation schedule, additional
hob day tine and new coat of liv-
ing clause.
Mies Frannie Mae Parker of
406 Sycamore Street died this
morning at 630 am. at the (ton.
vaascent Division of the Murray-
ay County Hagital She
was 56 years of We.
The deceased Is survived by her
mother, Mee Our Parker of the
Convalescent Division one (mo-
ther, Wave Barker of Xenia,
Ohio; one aunt, Mrs Inn. Mc-
Nutt of 616, Ellis Drive, Murray.
Ptineral. arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call at
the Mat le Churchill Funeral
Home who has charge of the ar-
rangements.
NOW YOU KNOW
by Dated Press International
,Pish and antinski living on the
bottahl of Use Mean have de-
veloped "alike" to allow them to
walk on top of eine of accutnula -
lion of oases and muds
Rater W. Babson
Long 105's Fire Point Blank
Into Fanatical Screaming Cong
By BRYCE MILLER
United Press International
SAIGON - A North Viet-
namese force of up to 1,200 men
today launched a fanatical htnnan
wave attack on outnumbered U.S.
let Air Cavah-y troupe and in-
flicted heavy casualties in a bat-
tle which ended In bard-to-hand
combat .
The Oorrnnuntsts took numerous
casualties thernsehes tn their
screatning charge through a Cent-
ral Mediae nde valley in an at-
tempt to overrun a force of up
to 200 Americans defending a
battery of 105 MM. artillery em-
placements.
The artillerymen swung the ho-
witzers into position and lower-
ed the long barrels directly at
the charges The pointblank fire-
power was not enough in itself
to deter the huge Contmunist
force .
UPI photcgrapher BIB Hal re-
ported from the scene that the
Cammunarts forged through two
raatonna of 1st Air Cavalry troop-
era and reachd three of the In X
cannon Were being beaten back.
The U13 defenders. after tem-
porally kiting radio contact, suc-
ceeded in driving the North Viet-
namese beck with the help of tan.
dad air strikes, naval artillery
arid troop reknfarcements who ar-
rived by beffoinder
The battle raged between 1 one
and dawn in the Kam Bon Vat-
ic. 11 *theta west of Wag Son
near the Central Highlands coast.
The attack was launched only
shortie after the Cavalrymen ar-
rived in the COCUTIUtgat iterated
area at a landing tone site The
enesny force was restlinstedat
battahara to- reginient strength
lave tactical air Strikes rained
nearly 10 tons of bombs on the
Communie positions. A 7th Fleet
Babson Forecast To
Be Printed Thursday
In Ledger & Times
The Ledger and Times will
publish Babsons Dueness and Fin -
ancial Forecast for 1967 on Thurs-
day. December 39.
This anneal Maw* is being
caned to the atialinion at Ledger
and Times geadent• betanise 3,957
will be a yew of many *Mies.
The Babson Forecast will coin-
Min preelatione covering such En-
portent auMeots as sudden peace
or bigger war, deflation in the
midst of inflation, corning tax
aquerse. looting In the war on
poverty, crisis hi twine building,
soaring tieing oats and others.
Roger Babson has a manageable
average in his annual predictions,
over the last 20 years of 85 per
cent. Eighty pervert of his pre-
dictions were true In 1949 and
1900 and he reached 03 per cent
In 1917
American buertness has no more
inapetrer personakty than Roger
W. Babson, internationally -known
buseinesa commentator and invest-
meet adviser . An outstanding fea-
ture of his pheceophy has been
Isis iffe-lorer inegaterwe on the In-
penance of both religion and ad-
vertising in business.
Born and reared in an old-
faahioned atnicephere of hard
work and bustle on a farm in
01 oucester. Mr. Babson went to
the Massachueetta Institute of
Technology Upon grachating, he
turned inatinotavely to flreral
and business activities in which
his father was engaged.
His minions, however, under-
mined his health; he contracted
tubensueogis and he was sent West
-as good as dead"! It was while
he waa °omelet:Mg from this
dread mairady that he worked out
scene of the possibilities and pro-
blems Of bulginess forecasting. His
weekly Messes are teed by over
400 newipapers arid his firexcial
reports by 20,000 ccrporatione and
estates His research wort is car-
ried on by a large staff of ex -
per ta
destroyer off shore fried its hewer
guns at an enemy base camp
about 20 miles to the north.
Hall seed one of the howitzers
waa knocked out of common by
a mortee round. Two others were
ternporarny damaged by satchel
charges planted by the North
Vietnamese who reached the artil-
lery battery.
In a dawn sweep south of the
Ill-fated battery. 44 North Viet-
namese bodies were round . A lit
Cavalry oonen.ander told Hail that
enemy csaualtles would mount
oonsidenibly as the remainder of
the area cleared.
The U13. and South Vietnamese
governments meanwhile found
themselves faced with other ses-
ta/5 problems teln the war.
Doable Threat
The strike of Vietnamese dock-
workers in Saigon - already a
crimp in the movement of vital
military cargo - today threaten-
ed to blossom into a nationwide
walkout. The threat was made be
Vietnamese labor leaders when
US. troops arrayed at the docks
to unload cargo from American
ships idled since Morviay sails-
out .
Another threat emcee that caus-
ed margins concern over th•
atabillity of the US. mlitary pos-
ition Ii Thailand. 'The Bout h
Vanilla:war Liberation Front.
Vest Cong today warned thi
US. ally that it waned retaliate
against Thailand if it cant-Muse
to support the American war e-
fort in Vietnam. There are new
33,000 U.S. troops and several
&debases in Thailand --- parts of
which are less than 100 miles
from North V ietnarn
Son Of Route
Five Couple
Is Killed
John. Futrell, 34, step-son of
Robert Davis of Murray Route
Five and ion of Mrs. Davis, INAS
killed Monday in a headon crash
near Henderson Kentucky.
Police fib° identified Frank
Harper. Xi of Model. Tennessee as
being killed.
Also killed In the two car ml-
Lion were Charles Koene, 63 and
hie wife Dorothy 67, of Louisville.
State policeld that the car
oarryerg Futrell and Harper side-
swiped another vehicle.
F'utrell's home was also to
Model. Tennessee
Holiday Parties
Planned At Oaks
Two holiday parties are schedul-
ed at the Oaks Country Oak for
Junior high members and their
guests.
On Thursday, December 29, a
party for seventh graders will be
held, and on Friday, December
30, a party for eighth and ninth
graders has been scheduled.
Party titre is seven to ten p.m.
and each member may bring two
guests. A charge of twenty -f tee
cents per person wa be made.
B. B. Futrell Dies
Monday Morning
B Futrell of Aide-ate bro-
ther ce Mrs. Ftoy Irvin of Murray,
teed Monday at four a m. He was
a elver boat Mar and had re-
sided at Paducah for 51 years af-
ter mom( tam Onmite City, Ill.
The deceased is survived by his
wife. We. Vesta Futrell. three
ape, four daughters, two eaten%
and 18 grandshildren.
Friends nay call at Ltradsey's
Funeral Horne Chapel, Paducah.
•
•
•
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Quotes From The News
Sy inertali NUM 11147111INA'reloNAl.
NEW YORK - Freedom House, ending its annual report
tie world events of lade entitled "The Balance Sheet of Free-
If overtaopulatican reaches the levels indicated by present
Mends, hulian freedom as We knoW It May well beCtarne the
first victim of man's struggle to survive.-
WA11/11140TON - Sociologist Dr Theodore N. Ferdinand,
cd ifortheastent University, in a report on 117 years of crime
In Easton:
"Only the rates of manslaughter and forcible rape have
shown a clear upward tendency since 1849."
RABAT, Morocco - King Hassan of Morocco, denouncing
Illiben Who wear miniskirts:
'Thal 1901111an who of fends the principles of decency and
vir01110 NM Maly walnuts a clime against her ctilkdren and
family, but again.st God.-
•••
TOKYO-Radio Hanoi. threatening Thailand with retail-soma Om country contintes to support US. troops and air
EONS llhe War against the Viet Cong:
"rhe new acts oi war of the U.S. Imperia1ist. and the
Premier Thanocn Kittikachorn clique in Thailand Will be
smashed by the powerf .1 re-dstance of the Vietnamese people."
A Bible Thought For Today
And Jesus said onto him. I will come and heal him.
-Matthew 8:7.
It was faitlp of this Roman centurion and his great needthat moved Jesus It is this combination that moves us to
• ti Win and God to answer tut
Ten Years Ago Today
LEEKS= a TURK WILL
Tharp-II !lucre!. ate 94. passed away this morning at
three o'clock at the Murray Sesipilar He and his Wife, Ida
Mat. resided on Murray Route Two
New Coirrard's Red Birth blew a late minute lead yesterday
day and bowed out of the Mayfield Christmas Invitational
Tournament to South Marshall 57-53
Miss Lita Tucker, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Loyd Tucker,
became the bride of Tommy Rushing. sOn of Mrs. Curdle
Rushing and the tate Mr Rushing, as December 81 at the
lovely Ste Wine et the ensom's sister, Mrs. Keith Brandon.
Buell Stalls has been named commander of Gamy No. 1
of the Oround Observer Corpe. according to John 0. Paseo,
supervising', and Mrs J I Hawk. chief observer of the Murray
Unit
'The Rest In Service . . Sleet of Gastonia°
trim
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jirry's ibiwastreee Phan* 71134131
0. 5. '1110TTLits- HI TON KAI IMIartrittl'ON
• WI dive Ter totting (Mjay svadaa •
0 t
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TUESDAY - DECEMBM 27, 18843
Income Tax
Questions & Answers
--- -
This cxatinui of quetheons mid
sewers on Pecieral tax maim b
provided by the kcal oak* al the
U S. Internal Revenue Sarnia mod
a pabledied as • public service to
tetaalleila The Cohan sown
quoin= mat frequency asked by
taallalare.
Q. - DO you ever bees to pay
meanie tax on a gilt you receive
when a b in manse?
A - Gotta are not taxable Da
the recipient A large gift may,
however. be terabit to the donor.
A Paleeel gilt Mx relate b re-
gained le be flied by the donor whim
• gilt ar gabs be essa. one minion
taring the year emceed 0.000 in
maw
- fa • wastress and part at
am imams a from cash ega WM
Itie Up income be included on my
W-S?
A. - tlp Maw pm have re-
ported .M yam empleper As hula
Illacarby pumas' vS be mcarded
as your W-6 sistansmd. U you re-
1111 be tips tor and
▪ and therefore. did not re-
ps% Idea to yaw employer. the
Nes sell not be relbsted in your
664 dalwerd nowlatir. soda
indulge .thees lip In
yaw lamas Mau yea gram* year
Imam lax roam As the year. 11118
Neva MIR man es sillstibell to year
lax return if you received Ups of
Mil or more in any !twat end any
the smount over MO was not re-
Sorted to your employer.
111. - Is It true am MI Intbrid-
sal mocen.e tax returns will be
/1111001100 by your compeer spew
be 19111?
A. Yes. MI mdencersal tax returns
Med far Ibe add las nor will be
biladlad the hill automatic
dila iWasming spasm The Mint-
inalion on these reams oh be-
Wee part at the mower ttle beteg
doropaid m the IRS Nauman °Am-
putee Canter
Q - My 65th tarthdaY a in De-
cember. Can 1 deduct any medical
amens= tar 1944 walsout reducing
them by 3 percera oftrowel
• - Yaw age on the laa May of
Ihe year la the My Wear U
are 46 or caner on December 31.
19116. medical espenies you paid
clued" dr raw mai be subject to
the Mk" As theme 46 or over Thum,
you at nut reduce your medecal
samara by 3 pment elf Worm
Q. - Why does a asepaation need
the social secunn numbers of th
stookbokiers7
A. - TUB be required by haw. Cor-
porations ow newt dertgaal pay-
amt. of $10 ar,thise to Dia laird
the stocanceler's amid wetway
number to Mont* the renineta.
Q. - I just shrtad a job where I
bam an expense amount so corn
am* costa HJW do I handle tha
tee tax purposes!
11. - It you are required to se-
count to your company for your
espenees and your reimbursement
dam tax exceed thew expenses.
Mao you do not have to report this
on your income tea return rt the
regiaburesment eaceeds pair ex-
paths. then the emcees must be re-
perted as Meow on roar maws
Put if your allabale travel expenses
woad par reigharetenenes the ea-
cat Is dallussell tram MS Meow.
In Obis eme. Penn 115 ibould b•
aembed to ow maw The emu
amalabie by writing a peat eard
to your Daman Disselor
- If I be. a ahem
L... a dedudibie saperim such as
a charmed, danation. tout dee cheek
is not cashed rola io*1. in what
tax year Mould I diduct ot?
A. -- You alma' take the Wait-
non for the year in attach yeita give
the ohs*.
Q - Is there am limit on ghat
I can deduct for gifts to my a-
A.- of gets es a
bestows Is linked to a PIM it
MI6 lo ems ow indrralust duringthe tax yesr A huutand seal wife
are conatkivel one trellslassi fat
the 1121 aft test
oats costing not more than 14
on seta your wee Is dourly and
=ideeley Inpellmeent and Moocharia manse at kindled
ihstribmial by you. Melo On
Iris or calendars, are not subject
to the Oa rale
Appreollarrely 3-arlias ussoirrs
at U. 8. hrea auselliss tare their
loteme frsi groirlog. har-
vesting. sad wine Wow Ac-
cording es U. 8. Department of
Agrknature ertlembers, there are a-
• 66 511$ Mimeo farm Mathes
as ems Mee tobasee brim
imiellnlby soar 01 the leading
potressers Of tolawn Let's Speak
Op Per Kentucky.
Nridenoe of KenteckN's prehistory
pat me found be early esplorent
in 1773 M the Beg Bone Lick Here
the bones. dad and teeth at em.-
• and And elephants were
found Thu is a Mawr Ante Let's
Speak tip Fur feneuetry.
Questions Answered On What
Medicare Will Have To Offer
The Almanac
by United Press International
anis a Tura-lay, t)er_ XI. the
Ibis& clay of Woo v. Ito four to
totiov,
live moon is In Its full phase.
1 he morning stars are Mars
an..1 Jupiter.
'the meeting star is asargies.
Preach biological chemist arid
barecriceogiet lnais Team was
bare an Una dm illat.
On this day be itistars:
in 1011, the kings* Indoor lies:-
er at the ewe was opened In Ni'
York City, Radio City Music Hal.
In heal, the iJegefferfee bottheu
the nentral city
en MS, In United Bates, 
tain. and llama annotenuid they
Wad smarm Acres as IOUS trus-
tees ter In year tom pant in-
dependence.
In 1966, the Oommeroe Depart-
ment authored the male at sur-
eties 'heat to Rona.
A Mought for she day - !trench
novels Mended sift "Ode can
acquire sieralans adllsila ex-
trestment of the condition/ foreept aherseter."
which she Iran hospitalised: and
The nursing home a approved
for Pernolitation as aft,;(extended
care facility
Oases - Adidas 73
Owns - Newry
adledmlisma Mamas la, 11918
Mrs Labe Byers, Dexter; Mrs
Marguerite Ewe. Route 1. Mur-
ray. Parvin lt Blalock. Wearies:
Nursing Wine, Murray; Mrs. Vio-
la Dowdy. Weanriew Nurang
Roma Murray. Mrs. Patra Gate
Boyd. 11013 Dodson, Murray; WO-
be IS Henley. Westeica Nurang
Hama, Murray. Mrs Georgia A.
Chester, Route 1, Lynn Grove;
Bud Sans. 114 Spruce. Murray:
(zellgart Nolo: Th.s Is the fourth
in a Meths of four articles, ex-
piable, Sillentled care benefits
• Medbare, prepszed by the
Paducah Diatriot Social Security
Office. To . have the full explana-
tion. atedicare Maribies should cap
and sena each article.)
By Males M. Whitaker
District Manager
To clone cat the aeries of a.-
tides on extended we benefits,
we will answer sante of the ques-
tions people are MSUSA fre-
quently as you may ham Malay
ones.
Qiesthm My aunt has both
?..4,..tilcare plans and is now in a
• nursais Mine If she is stIll
there on January lat. is it pre-
late for her to quabfy for ex-
tended care emetics?
Answer: Yea but only a the
meets these conditions: She was
haspitalsed for at least three con-
secutive days and was discharged
from the hospital4ter June 30,
1986: and Was awl the
nursing hotne within 14 days from
the date of her homing e;
and Was admitted tar tuith.r
Here is an example of a woman
whose care would be covered on
January I 1967
um days a extended care Meseta.
in In neat meta of illness If he
had to be hapitaiierd Main for
Si lead a 3-411,
Question: Wal Medicare coa-
t:Inas to pay As extended care
services If the pedent eantraots •
aes, omens while in the extended
care tateillty? In other words. does
Medicare TieY It Si. Who* beg
to stay Sr,Mag not for treatment
of the condition which required
hoeptalinatiou but for the new
canlialen?
Anwar: Yea, provided the new
oorldRion arose while he was still
being treated for the condition
for which he am originally bee-
pasibed. iksended car.WPM
watial be }sayable - as long as
Is services are owlicallv wear
wiry - for up to am maximum
1410 days in that spell of 111-
neis.
Question: If a patient is trans-
ferred from a hospital to a putt-
:taxiing ecteniled we facility,
qua.lites for eatencled care beds-
fits, but than needs to go back
to the ilitatatel wal Mate MS
pay the hospital bin?
Answer: Yes, if the beneficiary
Re not already used up his 90
days of hospital benefits in that
spell of illness.
For furaher .nflernation about
extended can b.ivefits under Me-
di:me - - see stedic.are Meal
book If you can't find the anew-
ers to your questions, write. tear
phone. or Visit the Social Secur-
ity Off ice, 112 South lOth Street,
Paducah, Kentucky.
The Paduem office is wen
Monday ttwough Friday excep.
nattmai holidays) from 8:46 a in.
to 1.96 pm aril Thursday nights
until 1110 pm.
80618 ON PIAI1$-8 Polle•
technician examines a crude
Incendiary bomb found on a
United Air Inas Jet at Chi-
eago's O'Hare Airport. The
bottle was filled with gaso-
and firecrackers were
ringed around the neck.
.111„=„11,2nyirsiP
Luun Jr.!' at
EIYERT
WATCH
REPALIN.ING
Is* Dependable,
Onarnateed Seireflan
Phan 168-1088
600 Main SWIM
Murray. Koststolt7
irtmesitve11111111ellevevieritsses
R°ute 3. Mum/. Ph.Ytha 11111tH1111111111111111111111111111111111MIIIIIIIMIMMI11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Mrs Freda Mariam Marna..  
Benson, Route 1. Hardin; Baby
00y Warren .Joep. Route 3. Mur-
ray, Mts. Prances Canhoun. Rood
1. Farmington. Baby boy Dwa-
in( I Lytul), 14.111 Walnut. Benton:
Ahem Marlin. Pe North and.
/Moray. Baby boy an (We-
Mon. Rosie 1. Farmatatoin Mrs-
Linda Lou Pennell. Route I, Dex-
ter; Mass Prow Patter. 404 Syca-
more, Murray; Mrs Laredo Julie
Carnet. Rasta 2, Aida: Mrs. Ain
on D Damen, Akan Mrs. Bawd
OnSes, Wu:wiser Miraira Horse,
Murray. Mrs Myna °way. Bales
Trailer Court, Murray. Mrs Mar-
garet 'Dicker Jones, 1066 Fainene.
Murray: Mrs Carrie Ward, 20e a
Meier, Mayhem: Betty Overby,
Roue. 2. Murray. Jaw Herndon,
Rause 2. Murray. Barens mad**.
Weenew. Nursing Mane. Mar-
ray; Anna 0g000re, Route 5. law-
ray
Disealsaals. Darambier SI, HSI
Mrs Want. Hannon. Route 3,
Murray. Mrs Locate Bradley.
Raub 9. Calvert Clity; Mrs. talk
Werigelew Nursing
Rata Mummy: T. C Teat Route
1, liberey. Mrs. Saille Overby,
Wesaies Nursing Rohe. Murray:
Mrs. lerearinah Magas rillsolrern.
Soule 1. Pannengtm.
More profit
from milk
when you follow this
management plan
1. Breed to KAU "Select Sine(a . t NViltn BOWS
et) % to Ynurqg Ss
2. Rase 75;400% of Heifers
(a) to make. ' mu•t" essisc.essreolt.hi I., replwo low IS. 25% ah.rd
ft, the. heiferi
IA to hays WW,neo,'S Sr
& Feel properly and Memakly
(i, hotte• bro00.0.04(
4 Maintain csomplele swards
(.) .1•,. t.fr and oheneate Door
r".01,0,r • 90006100.1. OH',.,
s'enors, "MOAN or pd•irate rocevds
L held esomposed le asks
Om sad d lies W breeding
Palm
Call us tolay for farts and ne•tires on wh .f k tlt .1, "SelectSires- can it for )ou.
MAIRefltIL-CALLOWAY
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
A CO-OP, Inc.
3. C. leanip. Technician
lihnitty, Ky. Pismo 7-.3-
An sande ef ts• te•"*.let.7Artflicket Wrood,,t Ass..
Ma L. 67 ini• hospitalized an
Augu,r 36. 1906, following • stroke
By September 22, ahe had recov-
ered enough so that she no long-
er required the intensive ogre pro-
vided by Me hospital. but she
atal rogarad °cutlasses nursing
oar* and ether health services
which Me could not ready. at
home
Mrs L's doctor arranged tar
her to be traniterred on Septem-
ber 38 from the hospital to an ex-
tended care facility whet" die
could receive the continuous
ed nursing care and atter 'me-
nace die needed. On January 1,
1667, Mrs. L i. sae a WPM
there, and the nursing home has
quallfted as an extended one fac-
ility under Made.
Mrs. L's hospilid Worance will
hdp to pay for tow care in the
extended care facility for up to
100 dears. starttng on January 1,
1907, because Me met WA the !W.
gairementa of the law
Question: If a person has been
receiving only per:anal or general
care et a nursing horse, Gould
each care be paid for as extend-
ed care toneftta if he yeas to a
hcaptal for a 3-thy day?
Answer: Na. Extended care bane-
Eta are not intended for people
who need only personal or general
IneMbaliamail one. Extended care
Magas In a parttematIng facility
ow instill* in the law to pro-
vide as alkarnative to further hos-
gad ines Ilar patients who Kill
need alcMed nursing care but not
all the other aervices hosoltaai
parka.
Transfer. LO an extended care
in these CSAeS. help' keep
hospital beds as-adable for those
'Who need the more Intrnsive type
of one which hospitals provide.
Questson: When a Medicare
beneficiary uses up the entire 104
days of extended one latnedsta,
can he ever queley for than
amend sada,
Answer: Yes, but only if. for 00
consecuthm rays, the beneficiary
is not a patsem in a hopes' or
other institution that provides
*Med nursing care. This woahl
end-Ma spell or Ames He would
then be eligible again far up to
• merest oiWitriastat amoor •
14•43tra.V1""eistp.j.ite.
11313 Pt Owner Ass.. ehta, ̂AMU
Settle-Workman Co,
After Christmas Sale
STARTS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28th
THROUGH SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31st
•
Men's All Wool - Longs. Regular, Shorts - Regular $55.00
SUITS  Special Fer This Sale
ONE LOT MEN'S DRESS Regular 26.99 to 29.95
$375°
Men's Dress - Plain or Pleated
TROUSERS alues to $10.95 - - Sale $300
ONE LOT BOYS CASUAL A DRESS - Values to 1,6.99
PS
HATS sale $5.00 Pants sale $2.00
Boy% Outing Flannel One Table New •
PAJAMAS Reg- SI -  sale 11 11°
ONE TABLE - Reg. 79. & 91 95 VI.
aterial 2 yds, $1
SUEDE MATERIALS __
11.11;11AsoLOne Lot - Reg. $1.99 Yd.
ONE T %HEE BOY'S WHITE DEEM;
SHIRTS 4 Price
FALL WOOLENS Reg. 299 - vd $21x)
ONE TABU. Reg. 59. to 79. SPECIAL
Material 3 yds. $1,
One Table Ladies and Miss' -
SHOES
LADIES'
Broken Sizes
Values to $S.99 - - - Sale - Pr.
$100
HATS I Price •
Thermal Blankets s599,
7'x90 90"0 RAYON, 19',". NYLON
BLANKETS$3.99
72-x90" KENSINGTON 10110„ ACRYLIC
BLANKETS$7.99.
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Interceptions
Hurt South,
Shrine Game
By CHARLES E TAYLOR ,
United Press International
MIAMI iss -- Interceptions were
the hallmark of the 1966 Shrine
NorthsElouth All-Star game, and
two of them knocked the Rebels
out of a chance to rastie-daszle from
behind the way they like to in this
series.
The Yankee teens full of stars
from Notre Dame, Michigan State,
Ohio and Minot& won X 27-14 Mon-
day night before 36,509 fans in the
' Orange Bowl. The South has made
coming frarn behind nearly a tra-
dition to the annual charity game,
but a lea-quarter interception by
Army's Dean Hansen cut off the
Let slim hope of that this time.
This was the first of the maior
post-Clnistmes bowl panes which
6 will be followed by:
Dec. 31, Tennessee vs. Syracuse in
the Castor Bwol at Jacksonville.
Fla.; Georgia vs. Southern MM -
in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas;
Feet-Wee Shrine game at San
Francisco; Jan. 2. Alabama& vs. Ne-
bresica In the Sugar Bove at New
Orleans: Purdue vs Southern (ali-
fornial the Row Bowl and Geor-
gia Tech vs. Florida In the Orange
Bowl.
• It was • defensive battle all the
way. The heroics were spread a-
round but, eignificently, the mast
veauable players were Pete Duranloo
of Notre Dame for the North and
Gene Trosch of Miami. Fla, for the
South—a couple of defenatvdy LIne-
mm.
Rundown Given On
Bowls, Pro Games
- -
The list of remaining college foot-
ball bowl and professional playoff
games, with records, starting times
(ilcosphis lanes) and televiss • .
networks:
Dee. 31. ,
GATOR BOWL, Jacksonville, Fla
—Tennessee (7-3-0) vs. Syria •
(8-2-0) 11 a. m., ABC.
CtrriON BOWL, Deka—Geo: -
gia (9-1-0) vs. Southern Metho-
dist 18-2-0) 1:30 p. in., C3313.
SHRINE GAME, San Francine°,
seniors from Feast and West, 3:30
p. in., NBC.
: Jan. 1
APL CHAMPIONSHIP — Buffalo,
N. Y., Kansas City Chiefs (11-2-1)
vs. Buffalo Bills, (9-4-1P noon, NBC.
NFL CHAMPIONSHIP, Dallas —
Green Bay Packers (12-2-0) vs.
Dallas Cowboys (10-3-1) 3 p. in..
CBS.
Jan. 2
SUGAR BOWL, New Orleans —
Alabama (10-0-0) vs. Nebraska (9-
1-0) p. in., NBC.
lt..013E BOWL, Pamidena, (alif.—
Purdue ,8-2-0- vs, Southern Cali-
fornia (7-3-0) 4 p. m., NBC.
ORANGE BOWL, Miami -- Georgia
Tech (9-1-0) vs. Florida (8-2-0)
7 p in., NBC.
1 • Jan. 6
HULA BOWL, Mobile, players
from North and South, 1 p.
NBC.
, Jan's
PLAY OWIP Bowl, Miami—moored
ondplace teams in Nrt... Eialtiniore
Colts (9-5-0) vs. Philadelphia Eag-
les (9-5-0) 1.2:50 p. in. CBS.
Jan. 15
SUPER BOWL, Los Angeies, for
pro football (-trunnion/hip between
NFL and AFY cluunpieues, 3 p.
C813 and NBC.
Trash. Miami teanunate Tom Oockroft of Mains State kicked
Beer anti their rebel defensive band two Beide goals of 31 arxi 36 yards.
kept the Yankees out of the end He also converted alter each of the
•sone in the first yuarter, but Don three Hort taudhdowns.
Dial your own
Long Distance calls
and save up to 35%
• • over person-to-person.
Check the front pages of your
phone book for area codes,
instructions on dialing.
Then dig carefull}r.-
You'll get better results...
and low station-to-station rates!
1 IP
$500
)0
• #
CIAL
$1,
100
:ea
9
•
19.
) orstriir,S
6
Southern Bell
4.41.• • ...I
THE LEDGER a TTMES •••• MURRAY, KINTIICKT
Time Out
- By -
(;ALE G.tRRISON
I have had several requests for a rating of the top ten
teams in the region, to be run in the Ledger & Times. The
requests may be withdrawn after today's rating.
Here is the way the "txperts?" in the Ledger & Times
press room rated the top teams:
Place Team Points
1  Mayfield  68
2  Calloway Co.  64
3  Tilghman  62
4  St. Mary  45
5  Heath .43
6  Lowes  31
7  Benton  29
8  Carlisle Co  28
9  Lone Oak  21
10  Hickman Co.  16
Four of these teams will be playing in the Paducah
Christmas Tournament that is starting this afternoon. They
are Calloway, Tilghman, St. Mary, and Heath.
• • •
The Tigers failed, last Tuesday night, to defeat the Ben-
ton Indians. and I failed to make the right prediction. I be-
lieve I will quit while I am ahead. After all I have only
missed one prediction all year. "How 'bout that, sports fans?"
• • •
Congratulations to Vic Dunn on being selected to another
All-State Football team. This is an honor that he very well
deserves. Vic is also doing a fine job on the Tiger basketball
Team.
• • •
Due to the fact that we got a late start on running the
"Cheerleader of the Week", and I may be in the middle of
baseball season and still writing about basketball cheerlead-
ers, I am going to have two this week.
Yvette Watson is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Watson of Murray Rt.
Two.
• -;,4110110:.
Yvette Watson
She IS 16 9.04 in her Junior
rear at Calloway, this is her
third year as cheerleader for
the Lakers.
Yvette is a member of the
Pep Club, F.B.L.A., and the
Beta Club.
-
Her favorite sports are
basketball and baseball, she
aLso enjoys swimming, diving
and camping.
She is a member of the
Spring Creek Baptist Church,
where she attends regularly.
Yvette plans to attend Murray State University, where she
will carry a double major of Science and Math, then medical
school. She plans to be a Lab Technician.
• • •
Cathy kiarria
Cathy Harris is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James N.
Harris of Lynn Grove. She is
5 ft. 21 in.. has dark brown
hair and green eyes.
Cathy is 1st vice president
of F.H.A., and a reporter in
the Beta Club.
She is also a member of
the F.B.L A., NFL., Laker
Choir, and is district treasurer
o fthe F.H.A.
Her special interest, other
than basketball is singing and
playing the piano.
She enjoys singing in the
 Ammalmm••••11.
Cardinals Not Too Far Behind
Big Alcindor And Company
By FRED MeMANE
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK STD -- The state of
Kentucky is as big as ever in the
college basketball picture, but this
year the action has shifted scene 75
miles northaest of where is usually
hiPPses.
This season it's the University of
Louisville, not Kentucky, that is
keeping the basketball tradition
strong in the Bhiegnes State and
while UCLA seems to be in the class
of the hardsorarts thus far. the
Cardinals don't appear to be too
far behind.
Louisville continued its brilliant
play this past week by boosting its
record to 8-0 and in so doing be-
came the leading challenger to
UCLA in the weekly United Press
'international Board of ecaches
major college ratings. Only games
through Saturday, Dec. M, count in
the ratings.
Loulaville, which hasn't had this
kind of start since the 1900-61 squid
wan 13 in a row at the beginning
of the Beeson, by-passed North Car-
olina in the ratings tats week as
the majority of the 35-man UPI
board named the Ce.rdirsins as the
nation's No. 2 team.
The coaches, however were near-
ly unardinous in their chdice of
UCLA as the No. 1 team for the
fourth straight week. The Bruins
were rained first on 34 of the 35
ballots oast with one coach will
stubbornly maintaining Tease West-
ern's supremacy.
17 Straight
The Miners, despite the loyatty
of ore coadh, could not move from
the No, 4 potation they occupied
last week as North Carolina cal-
timed along the unbeaten patb
with seven in a row to hold the
Stied spot.
'There was very little cisange a-
mong the top 10 this week with, on-
ly Michigan State and Karam suf-
fering major setbatios The Fleet-
ans suffered their that lose of the
:meson to Loyola La. and dropped
from nth to seventh while the
Jayhawkers were beaten by et.
John's and fell from ninth to 125.
New Mexico, which hes won sev-
en of eight contests. moved up one
notch to fifth after beating North ,
Dakota and Creighton: arioatinati,
undefeated In seven games. actran-
ced one place to sixth slier beating
Colorado and Texas Christian, arid
Vanderbilt vaulted from 11th to
ninth after whining Florida and
Northwestern.
Houston, with nine victories in 10
stares and Boston College, unde-
feated in eight contests, retained
their holds on eighth and 10th re-
spectively.
St. John's benefitted greatly from
Its victory over Kansas and climb-
ed from 14th to llth while Tennes-
see moved up two places to 13th
and West Virginia advanced three
notches to 14th.
First Showing
Princeton and Seattle both made
major leaps into the top 20 for the
first time this year with the Tigers
grabbing 15th place and the Chief-
tains taking loch. Western Ken-
tucicy jumped two places to 17th
while Kentucky and Virginia Tech
were tied for 18th and Mississippi
State and Colorado State deadlock-
ed for 30th.
Minois suffered the mast sur-
prising downfall of the week. The
Mini scored three victories dining
the week but received hardly any
backing when it was disokeed gat
school officals had suspended three
members of the teens
Many fans am ehoping that Louis-
ville and UCLA get to meet in the
aSCAA playoffs this season and not
all are convinced that the Bruins
walk' emerge as the winners. Both
teams have gaxl sophomore play-
ers and each boasts a talented big
Loulrrille has 8-foot-9. 250-potaxi
Weeidey Caspar'. who finished second
In the nation hi rebounding last
season. while UCLA has 7-1 Lew
Aicindor, Who currently leads the
nation in scoring tfraseld, many be-
lieve, would rive Alcintior a greet
deal of trouble under the tank-
thereby putting the burden
on the Bruins outside shcanta.
An Akrindor-Unsead matchup de-
finitely looms se a goad praeibiltty
mine tournament time. suet It nay
give the Oardtrials a chance to
prove whose really the best
Five coaches from each of the
seven geographical areas of the ra-
tion ocensiriee the UPI Bowel Ti,.
hal/sting is tabulated an a 10-9-6-7
6-5-4-3-2-1 basis for votes from
first to 10th.
F.H.A. Trio, and the Beta Five.
Cathy is a member of the Williams Chapel Church of
Christ and teaches a Sunday School closs there.
C
SNOW FENCE
• ERECT FENCE ABOUT 20 FT.
AWAY, TOWARD PREVAILING WIND.
• REMOVE OBSTACLES ALONG SIDE DRIVE
WHICH MAY ACT AS SNOWFENCE
• WHEN FIRST SNOW HAS FALLEN,WHERE
FENCE SHOULD STAND IS EASILY KNOWN
•SLIGHT CURVE MAKES FENCE STURDY.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Iii0
ASK ALL RESULTS
N;DTZ
B 
§ COLLEGE
—
By United Press InternatIonal
Holiday Festival at New York
First round:
Northwestern 82 St. John's 60
St. Joseph's 67 Brig. Young 61
Providence 82 Duquesne 55
Rhode Isl. 109 St. Bonavntre 79
Cincinnati 71 Swedish Team 53
Much of the exploration of eest-
ern Kentucky was done by Dr.
Thomas Walker. Dr. Walker and
his party came to this state in
April, 1750, pushing into the state
to a point :n the area of what is
now Barbourville. One month later
they again moved inland, making
camp at the site of the present day
Salyeneville courthouse. The 13 I g
Sandy Valley and Levisa Fork were
also visited on this trip. Let's speak
Up For Kentucky and its proud past,
The "Land Between The Lakes"
recreation area in western Ken-
tucky Is located between Kentucky
Lake and Barkley lake on a 170,-
000-40e isthmus with over 300 miles
ihoreline. Let's speak up for
Kentucky* recreational facilities.
During the War of 1812, williarn
Henry Harrison served as Major
General of "the Kentucky
Let's speak up for Kentucky.
Clearance
Sale
All New and Used
Must go by December 31st!
No 'Reasonable Offer
Refused
HOOVER WASHER
with every
New Purchase
HOOVER HAND
APPLIANCE
with every
Used Purchase
GREEN ACRES
Mobile Homes
Hwy. 51 - By-Pass
Union City, Tenn.
885-5874
Bucy-Parker Lumber
Company
623 So. 4th Street
Now Offering End Of
Year Pre-Inventory
Sale
December 20th - 31st
Lowest prices we have ever offered on stock
items. Our regular 10% discount with an-
other 10% discount for cash and carry sales.
Storm windows excluded.
Below are a few items you wil find in stock
with many more on sale:
* BUILDERS
HARDWARE
* CABINET
HARDWARE
* METAL MOLDING
* METAL THRESHOLD
* METAL ROOF
STARTER
* MIRRORS
* FIBER GLASS
GARAGE DOORS
* FOLDING ATTIC
STAIRS
* FRAMING LUMBER
* S 4 S BOARDS
* SELECT WHITE PINE
* PONDEROSA PINE
SHELVING BOARDS
* WHITE PINE
MOULDING & TRIM
* YELLOW PINE
MOULDING & TRIM
* PLYWOOD - MOST
ANY TYPE
* PLYWOOD PANELING,
Several to Choose From
* J. M. INSULATION, Full
Thick and Economy
* J. M. CEILING TILE
Plain and Perforated
* ASPHALT RAG FELTS
* ASPHALT SHINGLES
* ASPHALT HALF SIZES
* 90-LB. SLATE
ROOFING WHITE
* ROOF COATING
* DOORS
* FORMICA
* ADHESIVES
* FLOOR COVERING
* CARPENTERS" TOOLS
* NAILS
* ANCHORS
* BOLTS
* CERAMIC TILE
* PAINT AND
ACCESSORIES
FOR
All New Fresh
Nationally
Advertised
Merchandise
This offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes!! ▪ You can mix them when buying, so bring
SHOE SALE T.!
Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free
the whole family!! t No Lay-Away
11.1 SHOEsirolt
510 Main Street - Murray, Ky. Open Friday Till 8:00 p_,72.
‘‘,
Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
11111r••`"-
•
No Exchange
No Refunds
All First Quality!
emit Mil
•=•10 •••Ing•
Miss Karen Beatty and Latty Walts Are
Wed Sunday At kiettawa Methodist Church
In • Ctgrtattnas setting white
sad red poinsettias, own& GC
rigisriegy, end myriads of lighted
candies, Nun Karen Bleett8' be-
calm the tilde a Larry W. Waite
fiuncluy, December 18. at OM
°Nolo* m the afternoon at the
Kuttawa Methodist Church. The
pastor, Rev. A. L Prager, offend-
ed at the sinale-ring ceremony:
The altar was centered with a
frteen-branch cathedral candela-
bra and massed with pots cst
.-tute sae red Pc1-.^-se:11as The
chance: ra0 was draped with swags
of greenery tied with white. White
bows awned the family pew&
Mee Macy leathrext
church arganigt, funotabed the
nuptial moilic. Mho Shame ta-
co= kept the register.
The bride entered on the am
of her father, Juigic V Beatty,
accompanied by her miter, Miss
Sylvia Beatty, her only attendant
The bride chola for her enti-
tling • a:sea-length n ne
white sett Nettie/geed in an A-
line silhouette. The med beelike
of the dress featured oval
_
ana LUCK a tun* —
opaline. TO cchlitietik Iengem..
hie the were an A-/Itie mat, with
elbow eleenee A matching head-
piece held her shoukler-leegth
bouffant tilkast. vet The be,
carried a white orchid on her
easatisand Baas, senrouncled by 11-
Me el lbw vied and setae gain
aremelmt.
Her attendant wore & dart
green vervetaien and gab green
crepe strea-hingth drama Her
headpiece was of patching green
crepe enciredied wadi net Naiad
with a matellaing teleeteen bow.
She canted, a colonel hemp= of
=the =mailmen meteeled with
um nen DEWS aims red Vetret
streamers Her slippers were dart
A Olenebe tif ofavses
SOFT 0'. AL shape for the littlest of la-
dies is smart and netrionly flattering.
ny TAD ROVIADY
THE EARLY history of
spectacles or eyeglasees as
they ape Metre now is rather
hazy.
The first device to magnify
writing was probably tervented
by Roger Bacon in the 13th
Century although gunner di-
are bedieved to have
existed in ancient times In
China and in the Medlta-ran-
ean corilisations.
Early frames were crud*
and clumsy ad were ant im-
proved until the 18th 0111101117
when the principles ee
re:trachea were applied eel
liffeseale ware &deed by Him-
Jena Temaket
Bat today the story la far,
TIELNAGIE boy's triune in a new banker's
grey rides high ard Us dashing silhouette..
far different Frames come in
flattering shapes and colon"
plan or Jeserted--for en *e-
rasion*.
So important are they to
the overall fasirem and beauty
scene that for the second con-
secutIve year the Fashion
Everweer Group of America
has given awards for news-
worthy frames of the ?air
with f setae eigcance.
The purpose of the awards
kr gala further public rec-
=land talents reseededfor the great Whim
-by the American eyrwear in-
dustry eel 30greets a more
donna 11161,111wee by Ui•
Meaty who MA wear ewes
1111191MinT effect around for the teenage
girt As • chic, unusual rectangular f rime.
now end In the future'.
Deem awards and eillesign
nonereble mention, IPSIN
germ is am many catiggoreer
including a specie! one--The
Desire Of The Pate's.
Most at the hums were
made of synthetic materiels
with mock tortoise Mall lead-
ing the parade_
Many new and faahloaable
colors were introduced, much
as canary yellow, pale blond.
flash tint, bankers grey and
sliookia
Since two pairs are the
iruzumum requirement, drape
changeabouts ran be fun tc
indulge in without straining
the budget
CASIll'AL huge fot men igi Inisita coke
Is wide at temple, few a eviethibm look.
SALE
Dresses  1/3 Off
Slacks, Tops & _ _ _ 1/3 Off
Sweaters & Skirts _ _ _ _ 1/3 Off
Dress Coats, Car Coats - 1/3 Off
Hats & Purses  1/3 Of
BOYS
Pants  1 4 Off
Shirts  1 4 Off
Sport Coats ______ 1/3 Off
Car Coats  1/3 Off
Sweaters  1/3 Off
One Group Diaper Sets  1/3 Off
Crawlers  1/3 Off
Crawler Sets  1/3 Off
Kiddie's Korner
 eagntiegieregaigiege
tanivoit
The Ledger & l'imes . . .
green.
Roy Stewart od Norwich Ohio,
served as best man, Aden Curtis
of New Concord, Ohio, was wear
Mrs. Beatty chose liar. her
daughter's wedding • Mat= oh=
run with matching ANIMA, Be,
hat wee red end she carded a
tapestry pewee. lier corsage was
01 white carnations accented with
red.
Tree groom's miler were a
green three-plece VOA inn suit
Her asensiones were Ober and
her comet was of white carna-
tions, aim sweated will red.
A mention was heed. folklethe
the ceremony, at the home of
the bride's parents overlooking
Battley Lake at Ecklyville. Re-
freshments were served to approx-
Mutely fifty guests. bliss Mary
EBen Waits, sister of the ilroom
and a junicr at Ohio State Uni-
versity. presided at the punch
bowl. Mies Mary Ann ientie of
Smittila 
ar
nd, romomate , bride
at Murray State University, serv-
ed the cake. ,
Maurice Luckett of Princeton
played severed favorite piano se-
lections as background muerte at
the maintain.
The mon* left for • Oro-weeks
honeymoon Imp to the Florida
Hoye. Por travelum the beide
wore a blue peaky wool crew at
bee own making. • muching
lienchnede hat and the orchid
from her Medal bouquet.
Upon their return• they wit
finish the semester at elerray
State Univerety where Mns. Waltz
is a senior maertng in lteglith
arid elementary education and Me
Wsttir is a junior to buetness. Mrs.
Waltz gra continue her studies
=CS gradnadon in June. Mx.
'trans erli return to Zanameie,
Ohio, whore be trill open hie new
pottery shop and a.casst his fatti-
er at -The Chio Pottery" et Nor-
wich. O.
.16eThe maple will make their home
at Route One, Zanesville. Ohio,
where their furnished mobile
home is &wasting them.
Out-et-town guests attending
wedding and remption wee:
IA ale Mew. Rabat B. par
cif Radcliff; Mrs. Harold Goiter,
Alan B. Curtis, Roy Stewart of
New Concord. M. and Mrs Wit-
P. Waits, Miss Mary ILle°
Wens eir earthy , dm Mary
Arm Pirtle it Smithland Bass
Debbie Edmonds, Mr and Mrs.
Baiter Maxey, Jim Greene and
J. Rader Dithrey, al of MunaY:
Maurice Lockett, Mr and Mrs.
A P Yates. Mrs Boyd Satterfield,
all of Prima:on; Or and Mrs.
J S. Paden and Mrs. Agnes
Phelan of Maryville, Tenn
• • •
SOCIAL 1,A1114 04R
Wednesday. December 26
A dance will be heM for 11th
lith and mange ale members of
the Cialkgway Country Club from
800 to WIC p.m. Members mem
invite one non-member guest.
Mule ei be by The Oenta
CAM /0 UPP--111Mis IAs•
dratedigr. 17, Wait
ehmclabff
New Yore. Where detectives
frond her working as a
graltrene when she was be-
Seed to Wore drowned last
July. She and two friends,
Thecae Martin. 24, and id-
vie Brodie, 35. are charged
with conspiring to swindle
two insurance companies of
1011,400 tee her death
F 0 P RECT
TIME led
TEMPERATURE
DAT OP NIGHT
DIAL 753-963
PEOPLES BANK
el
Murray, 'testae*,
Vriftld 
 Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Friend's 'Business' Is Her Own
By Abigail Van Buren
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27 ghoul thud peopie meght say She
DEAR ABBY What is your opin- tights it Se too soon four nie to be
Ion of • young mother who would taking anyone aut
rather go to wort titan stay bane
and thke cure of her 4-year-old
son? I thee Its terrible the way
the drops the clad off at a nursery
every maniac jure. like You would
put a deg in a kennel She doesn't
have to wet as her husband molten
good money.
And do yen *dna • leatand who
really loved Ms wife would let her
go cat to work? Your opinica of
sixth peripie wth be appreciated.
Don't renal the teen this letter is
from. And please sign .
-A plump.
DEAR "FRIEND:" rsphere
el -a friend- who appears, to he
toordlnately concerned with Nome-
body ahe's besinees Is what comes
IN WOW at the moment Would
yen Re it?
• • •
To be honest, we are In love.
Nlaturaly. I wouldn't coneider mar-
riage until a full year, hae passed,
but le there enyttee wrtag with
our seeing =lb other and melting
Mans?
MA X.
DEAR MR. G: No. Providing yen
imen't gaily about It and go got
kicking ep yew Mega in the bright
lighter.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Yen might think
this is a stupid quethon, but we
lave been decoming it for • beg
130* goil would like en asiewer.
Whin a gist ben& her leg all the
knee =die being kbeed, whai nuggirg-
kwg le she trying to put acmes?
You see is In the movies end an
TV with often. We have beet=
roany different versions and wosAd
like your opinion.
vronninunctDEAR ABBY: A Wale rarer 5
nerithe Leto au Y wife iffAff DEAR Welinellittler deal
after Ci years cif married Me It envy tam do op base kluged is
was a very happy montage I only tering be "pa senor any parti_
mention this so You will klinw 11351 eche Bea bet frees an observers
what idiom indicates no kick of 'met a elm, weal' sly diet'a
kree ar reelect few her Be the dime* keep both her
dii lie itliggigi.
• . •
esturienrrim. To "IN TIM-
Mr ireeltNII, ORR.: Tel year
parade el gees. They are year bee
tellesideto tem ef troodlle. The al-
Recently I base been seeing •
neighbor. I haw taken her out Sr
dinner • few times. She IN single.
end I be.ve known bw MOM
yews She in 80 and I am 64. but
we mid both pees far mach young-
er as we are nem in heart and
egret pthe tag gone gab me re- teridathel yeili eft feed&
luctently became she is mei= leireenteir diagwere. t pre-
TuggriikV —  DIX124111Ft 21, 11161— _
Mr. Stork
Slows Down
In The U.S.
by FATRICL4. MoODEMACIE
United Press International
530W YORK sin — SA. abxt
hot guriggim up the legate Reg,
but he's slowing down in the Unfted
Slates.
hem: 3,759,000 battles were barn
In the U S ant year. compared
with a little over four million the
yew before. The all-teme peak
Mother A deliveries cm= In 1867.
More than 4.3 million new bulks
were recorded.
Rem: Births this year will level
air at around 3 snlik3ui, he sei-
proximate level in 1950
Item: The American Hospital As-
eacietaa reports that many of its
oommunity hosiptal members are
finding half of their meteraity beds
eal4Pq•
Ortudoted or not, the *id In Mr.
ths is accompanied by increased
tree of the birth control pill by
Amerman women.
In 1961. nearly half a million wo-
men used the pill. llsie year, au-
thorities report five Walton Amer-
ken women we steidy users.
Seem lending
Statialolana at Metropolitan Lie
Ineugence Co., repxting that the
beby boom is mike, sga the ex-
peeterl number of births this year
oumediceds to a rate al is 198
per 1,000 married women under age
10.
"It is coreddesably below the an-
nual nitee of the pcetwar years,
mile yea year paw= MU be "go
year WWMa"
• • •
Troubled? Write to Al'. Btu
WM. Lug Angeles. Cal, 90080. For
a personal reply. endow a stempml,
Reif-id envelope.
. . . Sometime durtng the 70's accord-
For Abby. booklet, "How to Have MP Lo what the stageticans see In
a Lovely Wedding." geed Si to Abby, their crystal tell, new record highs
BOX afillt Loa Aggrearg, Col. WM. should be reached,
but exceeds those recorded
the depreesion of the 1930's,"
mid.
During the depreeekm, bebiea
epot art." Married maples
struggles enough keeping fide
the table, roof over heed end eines
es on becks of the children
had.
During the war economic
bleats, uncertainty about the
and large =rubes of *there a
at war combtned to keep b
down.
But what is behind the new
awing? 1210 deditheignir sugursr:
'The ausiges1 deassmigingr main
bun hi dirk raid Sr
done,.
Med neheirldbYis the rend* for
MIW 11111 re-
dea• keld Vatellity witheigel ell
meg as per LANSosor INN esough
a/
Net but tea dime declined to a
midway low of Meet 91.0 per 1,880
in Mk
Saar Decreases
lihrOtigirly, the annual nide for
third births bad decree= from a
pesk of 33 per 1,000 In 1987 to a- .
bout ite per lifted lent year."
Also in the padre is the me-
flounced decrease during the Melre,
in the frequency with ableie mod-g
erate-eused hanilien have smother
chid The manual nee for fourth
births, 21 per 1,000 in 1981, dropped
to 151 in 1985—• decline of per
oent.
There as centimes in new births
them heal= wies flhe and ate
children. too. The treed in in pro-
nounced that the entildelled we-
-There swan idle likelihood Al
a return to the brise hawk. a
several gesengelle Rea"
As the blew Omen goes Into a
nceedne, Be nee elliesecus is. arrat
et Be Nene
As WWI aeldrillenle patheer
children reach earriagenble age
and build their usgg twillseg. the
increeeng number of fie= births Is
expected to offset any aciettnuing
=wrath* as the higher order of.
births.
[ WALLIS DRUG
name 753-1272
* PIESCIRIIrrIOPIS A SPECIALTY *
We Byre It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
e The Sale That Youm
Have Been Waiting For!
WOMENS'
Childrens'
SHOES
Buy One Pair of Shoes at Regular Price
• • • Get the Second Pair
For Only . . .
I-
$1.00
Sale Starts Wednesday
Morning at 8:00 a.m.
U1111111111111111101111M011111 1
— No Refunds or Exchanges on Male Shoes -
•••
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Ti LEDGER a TIMMS - MURRAY. KENTUCKY PAO, FIVIT
• °•4ENT • a-vvAD 1-elfr7F • EILIN'• cEt.l. • r,F.i-r • wAr, • 1-4IQE • BLJ -̀' • tF.l_l_•RENT • SWA •I•i-IIRE •
CLASSIFIED ADS BET RESULTS
• RI IY ' • P,F• " • C-. N
NOR SALE
PIANOS FOR CHRISTMAS. Story
and °taut, Grand. Low over heaa
terms. Reed's htufic Manor, 5 miles
fko of Benton, an Bentaa-Maynedd
Road, at Harvey. Open evenings,
Sunday 1:30 10 7:00. Dec. $1-C
NINE ACRE23 located 2 Meeks
otrUnwest of Cahmrt City Beck
end Shoppug Center. Phone Ran-
tkaph Erwin. CH-7-6302. MOW&
Ky.
ItyPur carpet cleanint; Problems
enall use Blue Lustre wall to wail.
Rent e-lettric shampooer 61. Mania
Hardware, J-3-C
LATE MODEL 25' Zenith TV, pel
• lieot condition, beautiful walnut 'TOR CAIT:t.ii. ANL 1.,clAri-IN
taitenet, lake new, well secrince. CJC aitccinalson aro i53-fli'4 ...aytene
763-71306. D-33-P Pr
NOTICE
•eamirenieelli
ELEICTROLLTX SALAD & Serlict,
Box 313, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 39:1-31743 Lynnyile, Ky.
Dec. 29-C
A
ADD NEW LIFE to old carpets,
thempoo witn Blue Lustre-,Blue
Links Shampooer 111.00 • day.
Hughes Paint Store. Jan.-13-C
iilis Eir.AUT7 SCHOOL Will
be ckeed Saturday, Daseriber 3,
Monday, Tueeday and Wednesday
We ea be open Thurschy, Friday
and Ilidorday. D-20-C
At The Movies
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & limes Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
tfnc
6.
IfELP wssrrpn
WANTED: Someone to 1?aby alt 6:30
a,. m. to 3:30 p. m., 1 child, 5 days
week. 120 weeic. Call 753-7435 after
6 D-21-C
EXPERIENCED general office work-
er Must. be f ast typist and under- I
stand double entry bookkeeping. Ap-
ply Box 32 L. Ledger & Times.
D-115-C
orrox Tura-111;s
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY lk CLEANERS
Phone 733-2552
Age 13-56
1. Maintenance Man.
3. Seinsitnes. full and part-
time.
D-27-C
"She Couldn't Believe What Was Happening-
ria
C;Xlittlikert by Mary Paradise
rriss'byneZreluglet4 rtradtlyeelt% IPLtUtirra =cite!
Wirer ifi iltArPgjellit6
ail be, .uusis IJIC &RR, Bowman
ia heard urious oddly ;male:tins
.torie• a nil family al oust tbe
tim• pour relation Hannah bel-
Awm • rti h end married WORMS Is
Spam frifty e ears back Hannah bed
seen del utised be the family to fa
from London to Grlibillehl and taik
-oust' Dont .qt ol a marries* et▪ young Spanish grandee. suspect
fly tho t•mile be*. men kW
u 
-
•une nnt•r
Within • matte, or months &Join
es* dead of typhus the death Cer-
tificate sad leanalino es km
as Ceitly eras osaisins. wea •oalthe
Versitiollrai Orin slid the wile of
lieS 51.5
euMmursing to deo with the woeitaineth ISis as imam tutor to
Hannah's At rear old grand-
dwelt' ee ily cannot help but
rernembet with a shiver mann •Ina
miming that were intermingled in
feently boweareatIon shout Ilan
CR A PTICR 2
SINCE Emily nad preferredto make the overland Jour-
ney Matted of travelling by
air from London. Hannah had
written unt Fabric* would
meet bet si the square where
the bus stopped
F:mily find understood that SHE was astonished by Ma
Fabric, his mothers first vediernence. She thought
child wee approaching fifty ram ruae, bad-tempered, a boor.
The man who need • little Yet she was suddenly much too
casaacious of him beside her In
spite at Ms tan and look of
health his face was very thin
A peke throbbed low down In
on* cheek lit, hands on the
steering wheat were tense.
There ea a streak of yellow
poen on one thumb He was
dressed for the heat In an
open-necked shirt and obvious-
ly very old slacks.
He Should have looked re-
lated and easy Instead Me
was knotted up over some-
thing. the heat perhaps, or
having to meet ner when no
disapproved of her coming. or
hi, problem daughter or Han-
nah s or tile wife's higneanci-
@ctn.'s about the music les-
%Dna She found herself wish-
ing very much that she knew
What it was.
-it's only you who doesn't
Waal me flare. I hope," otw
laid tentatively.
'Mime Bowman, let's get
this straight As for wanting
you, I can only speak for my-
self, and that's simply because
of the etMes of the thtng I
melt as well tell you about
It now You'll find It out for
yourself noon enough."
Hie took out • cigarette and
lit tt before he went opt.
'My mother -in lbw RAS
thought up this brilliant Idea
herself Eihe s a very drgantr-
ing person and prefers pre-
senting a person with a lost
cie•conspft. I've spent months
persuading Lucie that Juana
mum be gent away for her
own good She hdla screaming
fits at the slightest provoca-
tion, and hysterics or worse if
her mother's out of her sight
for more than nail an flour al
tune She's delicate I admit
anti see aiways will be imitate
she can grow out of thla Ob-
session for her mother But
apart procnimung Me Ena-
tunnels by nao eau biteiettee
to • straw color, Vila deeply
tanned akin end taut eyes. Wee
miler, younger than that
He was the first to epeak
"I think yea meet be Miss
/30wroan
She nodded. 4
"I'm Patrick rermoyte
Lucie s husband' He held out
his hand out didn't smile He
WOW itandreing nor qutte frank
iy. but Ills eyes remained cum
our y cool, almost unfriendly
"I Mellish? Fabric* wan corn.
mg to meet - she sato
lie Mao an unexpected up-
par tirten Hut you'll be see-
1i1 Core at dinner Let a go.
Math tee"
Than, *as still no smile. Just
politeness. and * ver-
toes tine between no eyes
Plitr,ck germoyel tier cousin
LANe s aalshaaa rittnt't feel-
Carle net particularly Abe
WW.m?red way
He Was tarrying net tears
sSruns to the car
-Have • gooe murney?" be
asited perf,metority
-Yes woncle•-fill I Rived
eitery Minute of It Rs my
ffrsi v•vit to Spain' Hie very
ulAtriondlineer made net go in
viva, etuely I ra t•rribiy
grniefre to Cousin Hannah for
nuking it possible i admit i
WT in rather a 'tor state about
tM wridehen feria* She held
out net nand it's suer, m silly
little fires realiged he %APT t
Itliteurrig He wee wilding the
(bra open for her. She got In
silently and he went around to
get in the other rale.
'You were saying you had
hurt s-our finger"'
"Nothing to speak of.- She
vend be aloof, too. She wisen't
begging hint tO sympathize with
her. "Is It your daughter watt
is to have the music lessons •"
"Juana. That menu to be the inst -tiff or listening to me
general Idea Lucie nas netened to tirhnatt.
From the sesel nutiliehed 55 Corinrin SI, cern lac 195e tbpyi
"But not your idea"
He looked at her then.
"How did you work that
out ?"
"1 Mat got an Impression."
-Clever As It happens, you're
right. My daughter, as you
will find eat soon enough, is
a very spoilt little girl. She
neole to be sent to • good
sirset boarding school I'm
sorry if 1 seem to nary on
this subject 'over the next few
weeks It's • using I feel
rather strongly about. Does
that make me an unnatural
father?"
"It's nakedly a reason for you
to be so unfriendly to me."
Emily murmured
He pressed Me starting but-
ton With an Impatient gesture.
"ti'hao shall 1 say? Wel-
come to Granada 7"
• • •
and thinks that putting
Juana s musical education in
hand is going to be the solu-
tion to the whole thing
-Why does site have such tn•
tense emouona? She must De
unhappy, or inaecure, or some-
thing
'That sounds like Jargon.
You're not • child psychologist,
are you, as well as • piano
teenier ?"
Emily toad been making tier-
Sett keep calm during Ma out-
burst. Who was the one with
emotions she fled been think-
ing, no Or his daughter Hut
now suddenly his weary mamas-
tic voice made fuer owls nose
too reliable LEM per flare
"Don t upset youreen. Mr.
Ferrnovie I'm hot s child psy-
chologist I'm not even • piano
teacher You see I foolishly .et
a taxi tall on my middle finger
It's quite a tragedy when you
Cense to think of It I was
booked for • season of concerts
in London and later Salzburg
and Vienna. But the taxi tipped
Over, and that was that i was
really very lucky that of all
the people Involved in the aci
dent none Of us naud more titan
bruises, and my crushed finger
The point of all this is that i
don't iook forward to teacning
what mounds like a horrible child
her five-finger exert-ogee it
quite a comedown for me Hut
I d5d seize the very welcome
chance Coultin Hannah gave me
to run away front London it
had got a little painful to me
temporarily All my friends
were in °rehearse at in
with mink in borate way Min I
was glad to escape Hut em'
turned sharply on him -1 SIM
ply %von/ se note ane
blarnen for coming arid imitct
tins your own plans It &Armin
II if you wad your wee nave
simply made a mesa of °ringing
up your child Ind thaia atet0-
lutely nothing to do with me.
So now-- perhaps we can go. and
I can meet Ovarian Hanhafi "
Although the engine Was run-
be made no stump' es
put the car into gear
"I've got a filthy temper I've
been workbag the • lathy save
on this exhibition-ale tait lien
with it, But if eon Meek threw!,
will be easy in Cousin Hannah s
romantic villa, 'he Casa de Fier
you'll be wrong "
it webs the ftearein lie route
come to making an apology she
recognized. He had an awkward
stubborn pride Apologies were
anatheml CO her, too Tout since
he hart made a gesture she also
would have to
'I don't *ant thinge cant.
Patrick 1 juel Want them in-
teresting "
'Oh they'll be that I can
promise you that'
He didn't reciprocate with the
gin m net .111Me ten he mo
give tier a long measuring look
before he at lallt started the
It
'To ft, Conformal/ Donau, rote/
ignI 0 Ilims by Li k lettea
Dr klAitra DS Kies $'idtuues Jeudirniv
(oil min  be thee phis& heath..
APARTMENT FOR RENT. New ef-
ficiency for college boys. Call 753-
4466 or 753-6660. Jan. 10-NC
Muni* Phrasing Oombillesion
Murray, Kentucky.
Dr Harry U. Whayne
Ountniesion Chairman
In 1760, one of Kentucky's early
expiorers made Ms first visit to
Kentucky. Dr. Thomas Walker en-
,tered
the mac thrtsigh °umber-
bind Gap in that year. Jost 34 years
later, in 1714, James Harrod came
be the nine and estsblIshed his
Ara cabins crt a hillside near Bod-
ing Springs Kentuoky Is rich in
history -Lett Speak Up For Ken-
Kentucky Dam Is the ninth larg-
est clam in the United Staten and
Is over a rmie and half in length
rre--ters Speak Up For Kentucky.
THE EMBABSY. Large two-bed-
room apartments; carpeted. indl-
vidual heat and alr-oonditioning;
FUrniehed or unfurnished 105 Mb.
13th. St., 753-7614, H-J-3•C
OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Large front of flee now &eau-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce
206-208 Maple Street,. Western
Dark Plied Tobacco Growers Aa-
oociakon Office ituilding, Utili-
ties furnished. Central au-con-
ditionuog, plenty of free park-
ing. If Interested call 753-3341-
or 753-3342. 13-1112
PUBLIC HEALING
The idurnity Planning Cnd
alum will hold a public hearing eit
7.30 p in, January 3, 19€11. in the
City Hall, on proposed rezoning air-
tain area in the City of Murray,
Kentucky.
Resolved that the following de-
scribed area in the City of Murray.
Kentucky, be reamed from B-1
Neighborhood Budneas District to
I-1 Light kidustrisi Diatrict.
Beginning ict a point on lbe
aouihwest corner of the Dotiglas
Ileinentary School Property Mal
North Second Street, thence lint
to a isnot on the southeast, (caner
of the DOMIORS Elementary Bawl
Poverty; thence north to a paint
on the noettinag corner of the
Dough. Elletnentary School Pen-
pertly thence west to a pent on
the nerd:even corner of the Deng-
las Elementary School Provenly;
thence south 190 feet to e pokit:
, thence west to a went an the fait
rleat-cif-weo, on North Second
Street. thence south veith North
Second Street to the beguinkig
point.
This pubbc hearing is being eon-
I
ducited aa provided in the Kentudcy
FLevifiel keetutee, Section 100211,
end the map af the area pruposeel
I to be rezoned may be examined at
the office of the Cesa alert at Air-
ray. Kentucky, at the City Hall, All
•Interested parties is imited to at-
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Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the 'Ledger & Times office. 
US GUYS ARE
GOING TO HAVE
A BIG. SNOWBALL
FIGHT TODAY  
*Mee
e014
41P1111;
krillgamewa
OH, BOY--
CAN. I
JOIN ?
sir
OF
COURSE
NOT  
WHY
NOT?
0.1-WHO S
THERE?
WAR
sAbiF
"T 
wKAN: sDAEYTTWLAESDM LY .ERE DELAYED1ri4STY-t44i3ONTIL ABNER'S MARRIDGE
I) -NE VERDICT IS IN!! THE PORE SOUL el WECLARED A BACHItioR, AND 15 „Artrit,l'ATSDAEWTNENCED TO RUN FO" H ISON...aASItuDI R1-1A742K161-1S_DANI
ITS ME- 2.LE s'E
KEENE. CAN YOU COME
DOWN A MINUTE?
BECAUSE
YOU'RE JUST
A MERE GIRL
.1.
416
I CO C=0
t.,UPYOSE I'M MAKING
A FOOL OF MYSELF.... BUT
I HAD TO TALK TO YOU '
I'M NOT AS
MERE
AS I LOOK
WAS THAT OFFER
Of YOUR FOR,
REAL? I MEAN...
\IOU JUST WEREN'T
PUTTING ME t5N
*wen - enrelleeres 
-
I mt.. 1 ird-ci
WORD OF IT,
"KiLLeftv- I I
MEAN,
DARLENE
DON!' T WORRY, DEAR 7- ANIL ".'....""n"."MAT'KETCH YO' - AN' WE Tt-IPEE'LL S
Th-EBE A HAPPY 1_1'1_ FANABLY OR- • Nr!AG? N"'
•
v-- ••-• ; •
•••
411,
•
-Oa
-r,
s
Pg011
SEEN & HEARD . . .
i('entanaed Frain Page OW)
pc ned Wasn't much else to do.
Somebody asked at we looked a-
round to see who had seen us fall
and we told them no. Didn't make
much derence because we could
not change it anyway.
Well, we got a PidaleY •-:e for
Chriames.
It's Wm green sad red.
That ramie& us of the joke a-
bout the mollies-in-law she 'IBM
her daughter's (unbend two don
a red one and a green one be
came out the next day westrIng
the red be and she said "Illhath
the matter, ctsdol you like the
green one?"
Jest gees to Ohm you • fellow
can't win
becomes a htlie mare
cLiffleutt as the lads pow older.
Tane was when we oould agreed
things around the tree Eke din-
ner on the ground and the sight
was • PaY to behaid to the Idds
as we got %hens up on Christiana
morning.
Nee things begin to get more
expensive. When you buy clothes
for lode as bag as you we, hey
cost about the mane as a inaoh
clothes
Thai We the taste runs towards
things Ike stereos instead of a
50 mechanical toy
,
Rave yew norscat how vacant the
103U campus /oaks, No cars we
portal on North Hith Street and
3U OSZ1 find a parka* place mast
anystaere out around the =Wee-
aty
leeks met at wary in a way.
Sesser sr later a fellow reaches
the "B" period baldnem. bridge-
s's*. tidos* and bulge.
h ahem good to ire a mea
term an milk the feetmg that he
Is a de tear. not • Little smi-
ler. than he was before he met
you" . F K Mama.
If you're drawer today • please
drive carefully Pm waaung.
If you're eallting. be even more
cereal . . . 1111/ wide is driving
Murray teenagers Mee a new
tense for the Monti of laws
They wit Mire your cid Christmas
tree and Mini le ke you tar Ma-
ly 35c
TIM la a trash beater glen than
some adults bed to Ileraphis
What they did was to calla aid
Christmas tress, wap mem a-
round the bottom at in as
hough they were belied, and went
nut and aoid been for kw tree*
The trees ewe planted and In
char coarse ched. dace they had as
roots
Congeatsheises to the tean-agwe
of Sammy for tele goad sad help-
ful Mee This is Just-usiihse 10-
Mead= 4hat we Mee saw this
young people en oar dig NON
Beth glagimatim Is Teen-age
ci
Lambuth College
Given Investments
Negotiations On
Kennedy Book Are
Delayed Today
NEW YORK 4121 - Lawyers
for both axles in Mrs. John T.
Kennedy's effort to suppress parts
of "The Death of a President'
tothy sought more Moe to negot-
iate an out-of-court settlement.
Thee talks. recessed over the
Che_sonas holiday. had been sche-
duled to resume Monday but were
canoe:MI because of the
of William Maitelester. author of
the back on the Kennedy 11533,S-
tizzazion
State Supreme Court iodic*
Spat Et Streit was exeeted to b
asked today to set a new hearti.4
bile on Mrs. Kennedy's applies- ,
Won to axiom Ha-per & Row
tram publishing the Manchester
book.
"Very depressed" as a result at
the controversy. Manchester was
down with a Itlight cage a( pant-
mama but rqparted to be respond-
ing to treatment at illuidtesex
Memorial Hospital in Middletown,
Conn
As &precaution. the 44-yeer-old
welter remained on the cnticiO
Nat and was expected to be ho,
pitaiised about a week barring,
minganations in his recovers.
While reseatetwer the back ea-
lad year. Manchester ms hos-
pdathed one month from nervous
eahaustion
Dr F Enna Tracy, the tangly
physic:an, mid Manchester's re-
sistance to Knees had been to-
peered recently, pecbabiy because
of worrying about Mrs. Kennedy's
hirsute
"The premise lowers hts reo -
lance so he catches thinps nac-
tivelliy." the chatter sad. "He
I.e. ireaT depressed "
Trwy called an ambulance !
lidswichester eerily Monday mo:-. -
frog when the author's fen :• "
ture rase to 104 degrees 1": .
nem was later diagnosed as tr..-^.
MOMS Ot the lower left lung t-
aw anabolic treatment. his ter
paretwe returned to normal dur-
tog the did
-Betngon cravat:al helps keep
him lactated," the doctor explain-
ed Re saal Mancharter
pecuscl to be stale to do some wcrk
next week
Apparently confident her . pre-
sence would not be renetrott to
the continues napdishmos with
Beeper & R. Lira geenecry and
her two chniren Monday night
gew to Antigua in Brant
Was Indies for a two-wink vacs-
tem A nursemaid. a Secret Ser-
ve:* Merit and a chalet Identd
as C. Nelson also went along.
JACKSON. Term rev
birth Orange has born slein
1106476 In inantenents by at so-
ured profaner, It was announced
Monday
ES Jahn g. WSder, Larnbuth
president, said the ght was he
7areest donstion arer made
to the college by so individual
AM WM,
len donors were Arthur g
Asked To Pray For
Miniskirted Women
RABAT Morocco tfl - Moroc-
can icivacichlidren ere being ask-
to prof for the abkration of
woolen who wear rnuaddrus
ltie skirts sad Morocco's 17-
pear-old LadHssn. offend the
"PilneipMe of decency and virtue "
The Moroccan MVOS agency ri-
pened today that. the monerch
denourrxd the wearing of Min-
dorm in a regrow meeting fkm-
day night U said Hassan "ex-
prayed hie diamminearal of =war-
ren dress on the illteets - ?eper-
gne ilea ef nab= and young
gbh ealobildeta."
Th. Mug vas rmonswi to have
sad thee Mirada& aliends the
priorities at decency mod wine
not may ainntsits a &km against
her taildros and lawny. but a-
gain& Clod."
Diane and his wife, Dr Blanche
limns, WOO • larvae! professor at
the edbege
'We bekeer we we giving to
a Moils inertutioo which has
been a strong inSuerior for good
- ItoskUePY. 'many and re-
ligiously.- Dr Evans mud
ME ITS mogamp--Ral China's ambassador to
Huang Chen. and Soviet Premier Mesta Kosy gin
shake hands at an affair in Paris at which Korygin met the
diplomatic corps Koenig is there on a nine-day visit
 •••Yommelems••••••••004.........._
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FRIEND---"Iu'sai....igllmSHIP 
SALE
opt
ottont. Isis 
went Waldo 
1{ 1,41
SAVINGS UP TO 
25%
You
never
had
it so
.soft!
with
Fiberlon!
Pagel Tame
Melt IiImpash
Win =Mat
MOWN legal WM
Oder age mew el
as ewe aiseihred
wale. Law gig*
- A, 23 WI
Our Largest Bra and Girdle
Sale Ever!
Playtex - Maidenform - Peter Pan
Playtex "Soft-Line" - Reg. 3.95
PADDED BRA sa. 3.29
With or Without Stretch Straps - 32A-311B
Playtex "Living" - Reg. 4.95
STRETCH BRA Sale 3.95
Adjustable Stretch Straps - 32A-40C CV" shes Si morr
Playtex "Living" Longline and 34 Length
.BRAS Reg 3.95  „le 3.29
Playtex Girdle and Panty
'MAGIC CONTROLLER'
- SAVE V2.00 -
Regular 995
Regular 11 95
Sale 7.95
  Sale 9.95
PLAYTTX LYCRA PANTY Re. 995 sale 8.95
MAIDENFOR ligniiNTY GIRDLE
Concertina with "Action Inserts"
Regular 800
Regular 11 00
Sale 4.49
Sale 8.99
PETER PAN PANTY GIRDLES
Provocation - Average Length sad Long Leg
Regular 11 00  Sale 8.49
Regular 10 00 _  Sale 7.49
Peter Pao Padded Treasure - Regular 4.00
HONEY COMB BRA A, R&CC ups - - Sale 2.99
Peter Pan - Regular 4.00
.FIBERFILL BRA A, Cap, - - - gale 2.qq)•
TUESDAY - DECEMBER 27, 1966
SALE
STARTS
WEDNESDAY - 9:00 A.M.
READY TO WEAR . . .
DRESSES - COATS - SUITS - BLOUSES - SWEATERS
SKIRTS - PANTS - SPORTSWEAR ... ALL UP TO
50 % OFF
SHOES...
JACQUELINE - CONNIES - BUSKENS - BLACKS - BROWNS - GREENS
BEIGES - SUEDES - SMOOTHS - GOMBINATION3- FLATS - HEELS -
LITTLE HEELS - LOAFERS - CASUALS . . . VALUES TO $15.06
$3 - $4 - $5 - $6 - - $8
FRIENDSHIP SALE
PO&attain 27 IPS 
wisp anon 
%II
SAV1NGS UP TO 
25°/o
/0
You
never
• c had
it so
soft!
Fabulous nsw
Fiberfill Bra
of Fiber!on.
Artizr Orval
OINK OM M-
b" fl4e
sishosk csa
Mildewy ow
NOW $299
heft* ankh
Wm*
Mb. 4.1 t 32 34
lbws( $4 00
FALL & WINTER
YARD GOODS 1/3 to 1 2 Off
Woolens - Corduroys - Duress - ('ottons
MILLIKEN FASHION
KNIT KIT  
Wool Knitting Thread and Skirt Material to Match
LOTS OF 1st QUALITY
BATES SPREADS val. to '10 3.99 to 5.99
SHOWER CURTAIN & WINDOW
Reg. to 7.00 - Sale 99' to 3.99
BATES PRIDE OF VIRGINIA SPREADS
Twin. Reg. 16.00 - Sale 10.99
BATES PRIDE of ANDOVER SPREADS
Twin. Reg. 12.00 - Sale 6.99
Bates Pride of Strubridge SPREADS
Twin, Reg. 15.00 - Sale 7.99
10.99
STORE HOURS
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Open Friday Til 8 p.m.
Sorry ! !
NO APPROVALS or LAYAWAY
ON SALE ITEMS
One Bunch of Assorted
SHOES _
NYLONS:
1st QUALITY - CLOSE-OUT
TEXTURED NYLONS  pair 47
BLUE RIDGE NYLONS
Plain or Mesh - Sired or Stretch
69' pr. - 3 pr. '1.50
ON THE BALCONY SALE
TOWELS - YARD GOODS - RUGS - SHOWER
CURTAINS - SPREADS - NOTIONS
TOWELS. . . 'FIRST QUALITY
LARGE BATH TOWELS, Reg. 2.00  SALE 1.29
MEDIUM BATH TOWELS, Reg. 1.25  SALE 79e
CLOTHS, Reg. 50e  SALE 29.
COMFORTERS Dacron - Full Size   5.99
ADVANCE PATTERNS  Fo„ 25"
,
  1/3 OFF
Throw - Oval - Rectangle - Fringed Plain
- Decorator Colors -
4441- 
FRIEND_SHIP
11:0;" 
90901k 
actssi.21 w. 
Aro.
, • 
AV GS 
UP TO
provocative
LONG LEG
PANTY GIRDLE
Nylon lot r an spandex with
' inner bands 10 (MI support
I where needed Bands extend
around back of leg to live a
girdle turaIpp4i1ttotMO
I hoists. Coshrtsbk awe
iMing weld MM. Cross NW
of limb in front panel for
tamrny rontrol,
Average
Wtit..$,M.LXL
Leg Panty
Reg. $10.00
SALE '7.49
Inner Bands over
the h ps smooth
below-the as .St
Inner Bands
across ti.romy for
greater cootrol,
ea c
Inner Bars
continue over
and around back
of leg
ILITTLETON'S
4
'
3.4-arra-
